Moss Control Highlighted at
PACE Turf grass
Research Seminar
Silvery thread moss (Bryum argenteum) is the number one problem on many
Poa and bentgrass greens largely because many products that control moss
also control turf, according to Wendy Gelernter, Ph.D., research director for the
PACE Turfgrass Research Institute (PACE). "Attempts to control moss using
these products frequently backfires," Gelernter said, "because wherever the turf
is thinned and/or stressed due to phytotoxicity, the first plant to re-colonize the
area is usually moss."
Lack of turf-safe moss-control products and other turf management topics
were discussed June 27th at the ninth annual PACE Turfgrass Research Seminar in San Diego. More than one hundred golf course superintendents and turf
managers attended the 10-session seminar. Presentations and handouts from
all the sessions are available to PACE members at the PACE website at www.paceturf.org (Non-members may signup at the site for a free trial membership.
Because of their potential to harm turf, moss control products need to be selected carefully, Gelernter said. Products that are effective for moss but have
the potential to injure turf include iron-based products such as ferrous sulfate,
copper hydroxide (Junction®) and sodium carbonate peroxyhydrate (Terracyte®). Despite the phytotoxicity potential of these products, however, some
superintendents have successfully integrated them into their moss control programs. But, Gelernter said, "remember to test anything new on a small area
first and incorporate products into your program gradually."

Research trials from around the country confirm that the two most effective
moss-control products with the least phyto-potential are chlorothalonil (Echo,
Daconil, Manicure) and carfentrazone (Quicksilver). Chlorothalonil has been
labeled for moss control on greens for several years, but the EPA is currently reviewing an expanded label request for carfentrazone that would include
greens. Gelernter said higher application volumes (greater than 2 ga/1000 sq.
ft.) and repeat applications are necessary with most products for best results.
"One of the most important and also most overlooked aspects of moss control
is the follow-up," she said. "After the moss has died and there is a bare area on
the green, it is absolutely critical to encourage turf growth so it wins the race to
fill in the bare spot before the moss does. This means providing the turf with
enough water and nutrients—basically treating it as though it were growing in
for the first t i m e — t o give it the edge over moss."
Larry Stowell, Ph.D., also a PACE research director, discussed the role of several nutrients in pest management, including the role of reduced phosphorous
levels in suppressing Poa annua invasion of bentgrass greens. Stowell, Gelernter and Frank Wong, Ph.D., UC Riverside, reviewed the activity and recommended use patterns for newly registered products, including fungicides,
such as Endorse and Emerald; insecticides, such as Allectus and Arena; and
herbicides, such as Velocity and Revolver. Shoumo Mitra, Ph.D., Cal Poly Pomona, reviewed results of the wetting agent studies he conducted as part of the
nationwide GCSAA-USGA wetting agent project.
PACE Turfgrass Research Institute (PACE) is a membership organization that
provides research, education and information services to the turf management
community. Founded in 1993 by its research directors Wendy Gelernter, Ph.D.
and Larry Stowell, Ph.D., the PACE mission is to generate and share independent and objective agronomic information among turf professionals so they
may develop management programs that are effective, practical and scientifically sound. (Please see page 12 for table)
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The Department of Pesticide Regulation has created a new, online resource to help protect endangered species in California. It is the first interactive, public database of its kind in the nation.
The free, Web-based resource allows pesticide applicators and others to quickly and easily identify local habitat for endangered animals and plants, and advises applicators on required precautions. The system is called PRESCRIBE, for
"Pesticide Regulation Endangered Species Custom Real-time Internet Bulletin Engine."
"PRESCRIBE represents a major advance for information on endangered species," said Mary-Ann Warmerdam, DPR
director. "It also makes life easier for businesses that must comply with complex regulations."
The database replaces more than 2,500 pages of endangered species protection bulletins for 56 of the state's 58 counties.
The system uses a search engine to deliver custom data reports through common Web browsers. A user begins by selecting the county desired, then the township, range, and section where a pesticide application is anticipated. PRESCRIBE
then identifies the listed species that may be present, down to a one-square-mile area.
In addition, it can search for 30,000 pesticides by brand name, as opposed to paper bulletins that listed only the name
of an active ingredient.
Once species and pesticides have been identified, the system lists protective measures for each species and pesticide
combination. The measures were developed from biological studies of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and adapted
to California uses. The custom instructions are brief enough to be attached to pesticide user permits, sales receipts and
work orders.

HIRING TALENTED PEOPLE
By Emmy

Moore

Why do some folks always seem to hire the right people with such ease?
When hiring quality employees, is it just good timing or is it a God-given gift
that some supervisors seem to possess? I'm going to take you through what
I've learned regarding the hiring process over the last 30 years.

Minister

you?" And inevitably, it was their answers to that one question that revealed
the most about their personal side - their self esteem level, their priorities,
and their overall view of themselves and the world.

When I think about hiring practices, I reflect back to the mid 70s when I
was managing a temporary help office in the heart of Silicon Valley. This was
back when defense contractors were still prominent and tech companies were
just beginning to emerge.

Little did I know that back in the mid '70s I was formulating a hiring style.
Although I had my likes and dislikes when reviewing resumes and interviewing candidates, I was on a journey to uncover what I could about the professional backgrounds and interests of those who came before me. Fact finding
quickly became a critical component in my pack of hiring practices.

Every day, people would flock to our office to sign-up for temporary work.
In addition to my regular management duties, I often spent a good portion
of my day interviewing applicants in dire search of work. Sometimes I'd
conduct over 100 interviews in a week. I always sought to discover talented
people and hoped to find just the right person for just the right job. I kept
myfingerscrossed for good luck, praying that when my candidates reported
for their assignment, the on-site supervisors would be as impressed with them
as I was at interview time.

I wanted candidates who were attentive, confident and good communicators, who could comfortably look me straight in the eye and share their
experiences. I was in search of individuals who possessed the right skill set
for the job orders on my desk. In my tribe of temps, I wanted folks who had
a high level of energy, determination and passion about work and life. I was
attracted to team players (and that was back before the "team thing" was
common in workplace vogue.) I wanted candidates with a "can do" work
philosophy, who weren't afraid to roll up their sleeves and do whatever it
took to get the job done.

Successful hiring is similar to matchmaking. A company wants a winner in
a worker; a worker wants a company that's a winner. And hopefully, the two
match up. In order to make the perfect connection, I'd do a lot of probing
and listening. I then would follow up with more probing and more listening. Faithfully, somewhere during the interview, I would ask the question,
"Describe yourself in three words.. .what three words (qualities) best describe

It's now 30 years later and things haven't changed much when it comes
to my hiring practices. Again, I find myself in search of the same essential
qualities—someone experienced and dependable, open-minded and result
oriented, a team player with a positive attitude. Probably the only new trait
I would add to the list now is a sense of humor. No sense of humor? Sorry,
more than likely you won't make the cut!
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Always refer to product labels to confirm all use, handling and application instructions
Active ingredient

Products

Use pattern

Precautions

chlorothalonil

C o n c o r d e , Caconil,
Echo, M a n i c u r e

3 w e e k l y a p p l i c a t i o n s @ hi
rate for m o s s

Best >80F

carfentrazone

Quicksilver

2 a p p l i c a t i o n s @ 6.7 oz/A
p l u s 0.25 NIS

No g r e e n s label; p o s s i b l e
SR 1020 s e n s i t i v i t y

8 - 1 6 oz/1000, every 7-10
d a y s for several m o n t h s

Best <70F; p h y t o p o s s i b l e

3 w e e k l y a p p s @ 4 lb/1000
in 2 d i r e c t i o n s

Best <70F; p h y t o p o s s i b l e

f e r r o u s sulfate
sodium carbonate
peroxyhydrate

Terracyte

copper hyrdoxide

Junction

Source: PACE Turf grass Research Institute

2-4 oz/1000 every 2 w k s
during winter months

Best at v e r y c o o l t e m p s ;
p h y t o likely

